$50,000 Reward to prove this 10yr ATO correction
As part of our $1mil Community Cabinet volunteered legal budget and CBA business plan, we
were inspired by Prime Minister Gillard's universal forced 'fire sale' report. To support ex-Qld
Justice Minister Rod Welford's apology for ex-QDPP MOB Barrister Davida William's, ex-Police
Minister Judy Spence, Police Admin, Police Union, Police Prosecution & Police Media’s joint
request for me to set out this case for criminologist Prof. Paul Wilson and CIB Det. Mark Hughes
to lay criminal charges!
29-08-2012

Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Spence

Atkinson

Doonan

Our ref:1011207845488 or Phone Paul Conde complaints 132569 ext
10353 - PO Box 9990 Hobart Tas, for ATO approved solution to protect
Bne. ATO investigator Tony Coburn and his team

07 3213 5181 as a

S. Court witness to confirm (i) yes my Barrister is a criminal. (ii) Under
witness Coburn has been refused the right to act as a ‘whistleblower’.
(iii) Conde has written to me to withdraw this crown evidence, as proof
of 10yrs of Police threats and cover up’s to cheat the Treasury Dept. the
Perth ATO estimate at $460,311. So answer the Perth ASIC question
“Who stole your money?”

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
MOB Barrister scam!
Ref Policelink 131444

Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.
Step 1/ As ordered by Supreme Court Judge Ken Mackenzie's 'mediation order'.
Step 2/ Supreme Court Judge Margaret White's CBA disclosure order 'as to why the CBA
paid me $25,000 to admit bank liability and sack and blame their Loans /
Relationship Manager James Pitman' who gave a humanitarian option.

Step 3/ Supreme Court Judge John Byrne warned 'the penalty for this crime is a 5yr gaol
term'.

JUSTICE

EARN

IT IS YOUR DUTY TO EXPOSE RACKETEERING!
1. a/ To prove how the ATO Risk Management claim for $460,311 for our HEHS Superfund 20023 tax return could be correct, if we lived in a perfect legal world. Thanks to the court
Registrars direction to study 'the Vexatious Litigants, Fair Trading, and CMC Acts'. To
mean, the tax returns are to be paid from the profits from (RICO style) racketeering.
b/ In short, to prove this QLS / RICO law reform case that the CBA / ASIC and CMC Bne cartel
hid Police Crime Reports.*** Refer QDPP release to Criminal Code Sect. 391 & 399.
2. Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan used character assassination via confessed 'abuse of
public office' and 'obstruction of justice' on the then Chief of Staff Peter Martin but due to
the CBA protection racket, quote, 'to protect the CBA shareholders profits and the top
end of town', refer Judge John McGills ruling best known as a proven LSC style Solicitors
self-greed and self-gain. Now refer to our then MOB Barrister / confessed forger, fraudster
and felon, best known as Davida the investment scammer. Davida as our snr. legal counsel
was blackmailed by the CBA to work in our office as an 'inside trader'. The scam, to work for
$20 p/h to destroy our legal case. The key fraudulent CBA loan agreement to gain a pardon to
stay out of prison for her 6 bank $1.3m investment scams. See over for Police requested Prof.
Paul Wilson's criminologist report.

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options to:-

The Commonwealth Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. Brett Stevens
to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's promised
'criminal charges press release' via P.M. Gillard's Prof. Paul Wilson
criminologist work experience student's, S. Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No QX072250.

Under Community Cabinet, Supreme Court, QLS & Police Admin direction study:- HOW
SUPERFUND INHERITANCE / SITE SOLUTION SCAMS WORK? COPY THE
NIGERIAN INHERITANCE SCAM. We were given legal advice and standard CIB /
Australian Independent Retirees training how the inheritance scam was the illusion to
gain the handling cost as a protection racket.***
Step 1/ Study both accountancy and law. As the QLS explained (i) “You must prove
abandonment (by death) is fraud.” (ii) “Your case is the best case for law reform.”
Step 2/ (i) Do you have a will? (ii) Who is the executor of your will? (iii) How will your
outstanding debts be paid? (iv) The scam: the fraudulent claims will be automatically
paid, in many cases by the Public Curator.
Step 3/ As standard Crown procedure, e.g. Centrelink explained “It's not our
responsibility,” and asked “Is it worth your health?” To mean, to gain this law reform.
LEARN WHO IS ACCOUNTABLE? The QLS explained “Look at the obvious.”
a/ By law as both primary witness and victim to character assassination we have lost most
of our HEHS superfund, in the area of $3m by a forced 'fire sale' and legal costs to
prove our innocence.*** Firstly I was able to set up a CBA crime, control, correction
model, thanks to the Loans / Relationship Manager James Pitman who demonstrated
humanity and compassion to the bank loan mistake to fraudulently hide this Crown
evidence from the Supreme Court.
b/ The key pivotal point of this case, the CMC, ATO and Centrelink all failed to act on this
evidence and Court Registrars procedure.*** Instead the ATO claimed we owe
$460,311 for our 2002-3 S. Fund tax return fraudulently calculated as half of what was
left of our superfund. Their next Risk Management step or scam if this Supreme Court
mediation order is abandoned is to produce a copy of the ATO false claim to be paid out
in many cases by the Public Curator or executor of our estate, without the automatic
confirmation from the CBA by admitting liability and hiding the evidence that this
ATO claim is a scam. As further proof; not one superfund beneficiary of an expected
profit of $125,000 claimed or exposed this scam. Our HEHS Manager Gary Armstrong
reported quote “If I put the $125,000 in a bucket, only then would they collect their
just reward.” Hence the smart QDPP Barrister said quote “We need hard headed
business people like you who never give up.” See over for the CBA / Centrelink /
ATO humane / duty of care / Fair Trading / Trade Practices Act solution. Under legal
advice I accepted $25,000 from the CBA to prove my mother's superfund claim as
victims in common with the ATO.

TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD
To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

